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Announcing The Agenda For May Day
k " J t i

May Day is here — For over
twenty years Hope College has
celebrated the arrival of Spring
by this colorful festival, and it
has arrived again with all its
excitement, anticipation, a n d
spirit of fun.
The highlight of the day will
come during t h e coronation
ceremony this afternoon when
Queen Edna Hollander will end
her reign and relinquish the
cherished crown to her successor—the new Queen of the May.
Although this festival is especially meaningful to the women of the Junior class, f r o m
whom the queen, her court, and
the new Alcor members are
chosen, it is essentially a day
for the entire campus with lots
for everyone to enjoy.
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The Big Question it, who will replace Queen Edna and her court?
Photo — Vande V u n e
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Reminiscent of last years May Day we see Hoplfes pknldlfg

Kollen Park. 4

Photo — Vande Vusse

The schedule of events is as
follows:
8:00 a.m. Chapel, Blue Key
Tapping
10:10 a.m. Classes dismissed
10:30 a.m. Women's sports
events, on campus
field

2:00 p.m.

Men's sports events,
at 22nd Street field
5.*00 p.m. Coronation in Pine
Grove
6:30 p.m. Banquet in Juliana
9:00 p.m. All-College Formal
at Civic Center
(Cont'd on page 4)

Hingu Receives Milestone Hopes For Student Union;
Dedication
Now In Hands of Faculty

The Milestone staff announces
t h a t the 1960 Milestone is to be
dedicated to Mr. Milton L.
Hinga, Dean of Students. Since
his graduation from Kalamazoo
College as a three sports star
in 1923, Dean Hinga has been
directly involved with high
school and college students.

Plans of a student union f o r the men and women of Hope College a r e now being considered.
For some time the Student Council felt t h a t Hope needed some kind of union offering recreational
activities, but needed to know t h a t there was student interest in such a project. •
.: i;;. * i

With the completion of Phelps Hall next year, the Juliana Room in Durfee is to be made into
a recreation room f o r girls. - •
Because the necessary equipment f o r this program, including shuffle board, ping pong, tables
and chairs, will be supplied by the college, the committee has proposed t h a t the area be made available to both men and women on weekend nights. The fireplace could be used and music and refreshments would be provided.
/
'w

He received his M.A. from
Columbia University in 1930
and came to Hope in 1931 as
head coach in football and
basketball and also as director
of athletics.
Dean Hinga, previous to this
year, held the honor of coaching the only undefeated basketball team in MIAA history. His
famed "Blitz Kids" of the '42'43 season won all eight of their
games and, needless to say,
emerged as their league champions. Our present head coach,
Mr. Russell DeVette, was a
member of this team in Hope's
history.
In 1944, Mr. Hinga became
Dean of Men a t Hope and since
has held the position of Dean of
Students. Throughout this entire time, he has also taught
various courses in the History
and Sociology departments.
. In J a n u a r y of this year. Dean
Hinga was granted a leave of
absence from his teaching and
administrative duties f o r a semester due to illness.
Dean Hinga has become widely known throughout the area
as an excellent coach, sports
enthusiast and authority; however, it is not primarily f o r
these reasons t h a t we, the students of Hope College, know
him.
Although we recognize his
many talents along these lines,
we feel t h a t his greatest contribution to our college life has
been as a friend, a guide and a
counselor. It is f o r this reason
t h a t we are honored to announce this dedication of the
1960 Milestone. To quote f r o m
the dedicatory page:
"To say that we are
g r a t e f u l f o r your help is
weak and ineffectual; yet
t h a t is j u s t what we would
say f o r lack of better
words.

Since a number of students have indicated that they would appreciate facilities f o r the weekend activities, a Student Council committee, headed by Jean Shregardus and Rog Achterhof, has
been working on the committee since last fall.

The report t h a t the committee made to the Student Council three weeks ago is now being
put into the form of a proposition t h a t will be approved or rejected by the faculty in the near f u t u r e .

M r . Milton L. Hinga

We are grateful. No less
could be said. You have
helped us, perhaps not always a s we desired; yet
you have seen the problems
we have faced, and to the
best of your abilities, have
helped us. No more could
be desired or expected, and
we owe a debt of gratitude
to you f o r this.
We could waste words;
we could exaggerate; but
we will not do these things.
Your life with us has been
one of honesty, and we
have admired this honesty;
so to be honest, mere words
cannot express our gratefulness to you. Dean Hinga,
we dedicate this Milestone
to you. It says better than
we could ever say, just
what we feel."

TENATIVE EXAM
SCHEDULE
4, MWF, 7:45, Sat., May 28
6, TT, 10:15, Sat., May 28
7, MWF, 1:15, Mon., May 30
5, TT, 3:15, Mon., May 30
1, MWF, 7:45, Tues., May 31
1, TT, 10:15, Tues., May 31
Lang., 2:00, Tues., May 21
2, MWF, 7:45, Wed., June 1
2, TT., 10:15, Wed., June 1
6, MWF, 2:00, Wed., June 1
3 MWF, 7:45, Thurs., June 2
3, TT, 10:15, Thurs., June 2
5, MWF, 2:00, Thurs., June 2
4, TT, 7:45, Fr., June 3
7, TT, 10:15, Fri., June 3

Tulip Time

Studder Preforms

Band, Choir Present Concerts

Ssnior Recital

As the 1959-60 school year
draws to a close, the Hope College Chapel Choir and the Hope
College Concert Band prepare
to hold their final concerts of
the season. Both will be presented during Tulip Time, as an
attraction f o r both students and
visitors alike.

Marilyn Scudder presented a
senior recital in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on May 3 at
8:15. Marilyn, a history major,
is f r o m Kuwait, Arabia where
her parents are medical missionaries. She plans to return to
Hope College next year to complete the pre-medical science
requirements.

The Concert Band, directed
by Mr. Albert Schaberg, will
give a f r e e program in Centennial Park on Thursday, May
12. It will be held at 4 P.M.,
immediately a f t e r the children's
costume parade.
The concert will be an informal one, featuring, light
music includes such pieces as
"American Overture for Band,"
Buglers' Holiday," 'Tamboo,"
"Russian Sailor Dance," and
"March and Choral."
Also included on the program
will be numbers f e a t u r i n g a
horn quartet, consisting of Dave
Klies, William Kuyper, Kaye
Hoogerhyde, and Dave Waanders, a trumpet trio and a flute
Under the direction of Dr.
Robert W. Cavanaugh, the
Chapel Choir will present a concert on Sunday, May 15, the
final day of the Tulip Festival,
in t h e
Dimnent Memorial
Chapel a t 3 P.M.
The program is divided into
five parts, three of which are
sung by the Chapel Choir as a
whole and one part each by the

Women's Choir a n d
Men's
Choir.
• The program will be • the
same as the one followed by the
choir on their eastern tour this
past spring vacation. Several
of the songs included are: "The
Birth of Moses," by the Women's Choir, "Dearest Lord
Jesus," by the Men's Choir,"
and "The Prayer of P e t e r Marshall," by the combined choir.
Also included will be "Psalm
42," sung by the choir in Dutch
and several other pieces sung
in Latin.

May

10

Annual Tea Held
Beginning early in the a f t e r noon on Tuesday, May 10, numerous mother - daughter twosomers will be seen congregating in various sections of Hope's
campus. From three to five p.m.
on this day the annual Voorhees
Day Tea will be held in the
lounge of Voorhees Hall.
This event is sponsored by
House Board under the chairmanship of Ethelanne Swets
and is held in honor of all
mothers and friends of Hope
College. The receiving line at
this tea will be composed of the
yet-to-be-elected presidents of
the various'womeiur organizations on campus.
(Cont'd on page 2)

Miss Scudder presented a
group of numbers by Johann
Sebastian Bach which included,
" P r e p a r e Thyself Zion," "Into
Thy Hands," and "Be Glad".
Also included on her program
was a group of German songs;
"Zwei Gesaenge" or two songs
by Brahms and "The Omnipotence" by Schubert. Miss Scudder had also chosen a French
Aria f r o m "Samson and Delilah" by Saint-Saens.
Four modem numbers completed the program. The numbers were by such composers
as Barber, Diamond, and Sibelius.
Miss Scudder, who is a member of Phi Alpha Theta, the
honorary history f r a t e r n i t y , is
also active in the Hope College
Chapel Choir. A counselor a t
Taylor Cottage, Marilyn also
serves a s the Chairman of t h e
Y service commission. She is a
member of the Alpha-phi sorority and is active as a member
of the Hope College tennis
team. .She is a student of Mrs.
Baughman.
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Editorials

Letter to the Editor

Change and Hope

Gives Facts About
Light For Sudan

Hope College is growing. A look at the enrollment figures
since 1955 and a look at the prediction figures of the f u t u r e leave
no doubt t h a t a change is coming to Hope.
People once discussed the pros and cons to having Hope grow.
People once said limit the enrollment at a certain figure — say
1,000. But, the period of discussing the growth of Hope College
is over; for, Hope College is expanding.
Look at the changes around you.
The sorority system once so suitable for Hope outgrew its
u s e f u l n e s s because it was no longer possible for girls of one class
to know girls of another class. To meet the change, rushing
organized on a large college basis is beginning. And the rushing
program planned for a school of a good sized enrollment seems to
be meeting the problem of growth squarely.
The chapel system once arranged by class and alphabet outgrew its usefullness when there were too many students to have
assigned seats. To meet the change, a mechanical system was
instituted and each student became a number in part of his daily
activity. And now the administration is being faced with the
f u t u r e problem of where to put everyone in one chapel service.
The class schedule which allows for a weekend without classes
and only 5 minutes to change classes is f a s t becoming obsolete.
Already in order to meet the change, Saturday classes will be held.
Then, the student council attempted to relieve traffic congestion
by organizing paths for the students to follow.
Now, the administration is constantly discussing ways in
which to have more class time in the school day and allow for
10 minutes to pass between classes. A growing Hope College is
making all this necessary.
Yes, the growth of Hope College touches the life of each
student on this campus. To the graduating seniors, it means contributions to a growing Hope College. To the juniors, it means
accepting leadership next year in attempting to help solve the
growing student troubles a s they affect the college life and schedule. To the sophomores and freshmen, the growth of Hope College
means a different college life in the years to come than the college
life they a r e leading now.
Change f r o m t h e growth of Hope College is all around us. All
of us must fly ahead with Hope in meeting the problems of change.
—N. B.

It's Time For A Change
Darwin's Origin of the Specis maintains t h a t forms of life
alter in various ways by a process of mutation, or changes in the
germ. It seems t h a t these changes come about because there are
felt needs. This theory is applicable to social change as well as
biological development.
There is a need f o r a change in the women's rules at Hope
College. Of course, the mutation theory does not call f o r complete
revolution, but neither does it support stagnation.
Educated people supposedly think f o r themselves. We know
t h a t everything t h a t "was good enough f o r our f a t h e r s " isn't
necessarily good enough f o r us.
We know this! But the rules we must live by a r e rules of our
f o r e f a t h e r s — or mothers. Modern life calls f o r modern rules.
In 1901 it might not have been socially acceptable for young
ladies to wear bermudas to Saturday luncheon, but in 1901 Saturday luncheon wasn't served cafeteria style and young ladies were
not as athletically inclined as a r e today's f a i r flowers.
It could be that in 1901 only women of t h e world smoked.
Today it is socially acceptable. In fact, to smoke with sophistocation is a definite social asset — like wearing a hat at the
proper time. A women's smoking lounge would assuredly add to
our social awareness.
Maybe young ladies in 1901 were quite punctual. Modem
women aren't clock watchers — except maybe in class. Other colleges have applied the 15 late-minute buffer system with great
success. (Instead of making up time f o r every minute lateness, a
girl has a leeway of fifteen minutes she can be late. These are
spread out over a semester. When a girl oversteps this buffer,
however, she must make up time.) Hope could follow suit.
Certain rules are good. A flexible framework of rules is
necessary to insure order, but an immobile structure only impedes
progress and the development of t h e individual — the Christian
individual.
—J. T.

Chapel Choir

Tours East Successfully
by Carol Rylance

After the Chapel Choir
tour to California last year,
the immediate thought is
that a trip to New York
and New Jersey would be
pale by comparison.
But a f t e r two weeks of traveling the length of those two
states, with concerts in Hamilton, Ontario and Churchville,
Pennsylvania thrown in f o r
good measure, t h e whole choir
would agree t h a t it made one
of its most successful and enjoyable trips this spring.
This probably wasn't the conclusion of those who remained
on campus during the choir's

absense — since the group returned amid rumors t h a t there
had been wholesale clinic treatment en route f o r the assorted
ills which plagued t h e choir.
Loyal a s the quarter of
t h e choir members who
come f r o m the E a s t are to
their home territory, the
f a c t is that Niagara Falls
was decidedly chilly and
Rochester w a s decidedly
snowy.
Germs of colds appeared rapidly.
Spring weather didn't really
appear until the second week
when the choir .Mpntjed a sunny,
(Cont'd on page 4)
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To the editor:
Following my visit to your
campus recently, I read with interest the articles which appeared in the ANCHOR concerning the Mission Drive.
I believe the differences of
opinion expressed in the various
articles was a healthy sign of
interest. Articles on both sides
of the issue were well done.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
AS SEEN BY
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THE STUDENT:
WHO CRAMMfP

ALL NIGHT---
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WHO CHEATe
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CRIB

NOTES—

I should like to commend the
student body of Hope College
f o r relating itself to the Youth
Benevolent Goal and more particularly to the " L L " of the
TELL project.
Literacy and literature of a
Christian character are desperately needed in t h e young count r y of the Sudan. Those who
fight f o r freedom realize t h a t
there a r e those occasions when
something more than physical
food is necessary.
This is not to cast aspersions
on supplying overseas persons
with physical necessities. Our
mission program has always
been concemed with human
need. There needs to be food
f o r the spirit as well.
That p a r t of the project
which you elected to support
provided not only literature but
the means whereby literature of
eternal worth can be used f o r
the upbuilding of a new nation
and a redeemed people.
Your g i f t of $1200 has been
gratefully received by the Department of Young People's
Work and has been forwarded
to the Board f o r the Christian
World Mission, designated f o r
the work f o r which you gave.
Hope College* has made a
m a j o r contribution in realizing
the total goal of $30,000. I t is
my hope t h a t other of our Reformed Church colleges might
follow your excellent example.
Sincerely yours,
Harold De Roo

Tea May 10
(Cont'd f r o m page 1)
Another annual event to be
held the same day is the " Y "
sponsored Mother and Daughter
banquet, which is to be held in
the Juliana Room a t 5:30 p.m.
General chairman of the banquet is Karen Hyink. The welcome will be given by Millie
Schuitema and opening p r a y e r
and devotions by Mrs. Irwin J .
Lubbers and Marcia Meengs.
Mrs. W. J . HoUander will
toast the d a u g h t e r s who a r e
present and the toast to the
mothers will be given by Edna
and Janet Hollander. Taking
the place of a speaker will be
varied thoughts in song presented by Jeanie Baldwin, Marcia Baldwin DeJong and their
mother.
Special music is to be provided by a student string quartet. Mistress of Ceremonies f o r
this event is Mickey Hoffman.
Tickets f o r the banquet are
$1.25 f o r mothers and nonboarding students and $.50 f o r
boarding students. They may
still be obtained f r o m " Y " representatives in the various
dormitories. Those girls who
have aided Miss Hyink in planning . the banquet are Loy
Naaktgeboren, Sharon Neste,
Joanne Ten Haken, Jane Woodby, Carolyn Ringenoldus and
Millie Schuitema,

a
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Education For What?
Today's emphasis on education is focusing increasing attention
on us, the college generation. For most students t h e years spent
in college are a definite break with earlier life. One writer insists
t h a t college experiences do not change the basic attitudes which
students carry with them f r o m their earlier lives. This is a
startling thought to us who are in the midst of t h e attempt to
gain a n education, and especially to those of us who will soon be
on the way out. Has the act of receiving a college education prevented us from becoming educated f o r life?
No matter who we are, be it Zeeland chick, Iowa hick or city
clicker, our first thought in coming to college ought to have been
t h a t here was an opportunity to l e a m what the other half is like.
Unless we apply the lessons learned in dormitory life, classroom
discussion and so on we will not walk out of this college more
fully developed a s a person than when we entered. We will have
an education of sorts but not be able to live with it.
Too many of us are soaking up college experiences and then
exuding different parts of them in the very same form. Such a
student doesn't take into himself the opportunity to enrich his own
production which comes through intellectual growth rather t h a n
mere memorization, and through accommodation and appreciation
of other individuals, r a t h e r than an attempt to bend others toward
their idea of what a person should be. Also, a s seniors who have
taken graduate record examinations can attest, often college training does not assure us mastery of subject m a t t e r .
The Hope College bulletin states t h a t this college strives to
educate the whole of man f o r the whole of life. Why do we resist
this worthy goal, or rather, tend to miss it's f u l f u l l m e n t ? Perhaps
we fail to learn how to apply the educational process we are
going through to the needs of the lifetime which faces us.
There is now no way for seniors to relate their particular
major subjects to life as a whole. With faculty help, perhaps
through a seminar system, this might be accomplished.
We should not dare to graduate with the loose ends of our
education flapping in the breeze — with merely a conglomeration of
courses under our belts which are unrelated and unintegrated. The
Idea of having comprehensive examinations f o r seniors would not
be out of place in our education either. Such exams might help
impress upon us t h a t the whole person is supposed to be receiving
an education.
When we receive our degrees we can never revert to a life as
it was before we entered college. The world is changing and we
must accommodate ourselves to live with its complexities as
educated adults.
—C. R.
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Students To Support
World Refugee Year
A bold precedent of concern
f o r World Refugee Year was
established in March when two
Hope students, Diane Roskamp
and Em Hradec, walked from
Edinburgh to London. Pledges
of a penny a mile f o r this
march amounted to $65.
This march was undertaken
in the hope of stimulating widespread interest in World Refugee Year — particularly among
the Hope College students. In
keeping with the spirit of this
endeavor undertaken by these
two Hope girls, the International Relations Club has elected to sponsor a fund-raising
project.
During Tulip Time, the I.R.C.
will operate the parking lot behind the Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church between
Graves Place and 10th Street.
Half of the proceeds f r o m this
parking lot will be donated to
the World Refugee Year Fund,

These are the silver wings of a
U . S. Air Force Navigator. As a
f l y i n g officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
T h e Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. T o
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes f u l l pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. T h e Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
A f t e r h a v i n g attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice, i
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local A i r Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. O r fill in
and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-wr y
Aerospace Team. I

Air Force
I

I

|
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
a v i a t i o n MDET INFORMATION
DEPT. $C105
BOX 7801, WASHINdTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 2 6 ^ , a citizen
of the U. S. and a high schooj graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

the other half going towards a
new International Affairs Center on the Hope campus.
The plight of the refugees
has already been dramatically
called to our attention — w h a t
we need now is concrete action!
The I.R.C. appeals to other
campus organizations and individuals to make this a campus-wide effort.
A campus-wide effort will not
require a g r e a t deal of time and
energy f r o m any one person.
One or two hours of work in
the parking lot on the p a r t of
each volunteer will contribute
directly to the welfare of r e f u gees around the world.
Interested parties should contact Charles Lemmen, Wa-el
Karachy, Ron Chandler, Andrew
Sens, Ion Jones, or sign the list
posted on the landing between
the first and second floors in
Van Raalte.
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APPLICATION FOR ANCHOR S T A F F POSITION
Name:
College Address and Phone:
Summer Address:
Experience (High School, College, etc.):

Extra-Curricular Activities This Year:

In which staff position would you like to serve?

(List first

and second choices)

If selected, what extra-curricular activities do you plan to

P&M Present's

participate in next y e a r ?

"DOUBLE DOOR"
directed by
Ruth Vander Meulen and
Greta Weeks
May 10, 11, 12
Tickets on sale in Van Raalte
85c

What plans or suggestions, if any, do you have to offer for

RICHMOND, VA. — Betty
June Whitaker has been named
to the College Board of the
next volume of the Going-toColiege Handbook, a n n u a l l y
published here. The book is designed to offer practical helps
f o r students in and looking
forward to college.
Nominated by college or national youth officials, members
of the College Board serve as
advisors to the editors in planning and developing the book.
At the present time the College Board is being polled to
discover attitudes and opinions
on a number of lively campus
problems.
Scheduled f o r publication next
August in time f o r home town
going-to-college functions, the
Handbook will be used during
the remained of the year by
students looking forward to
college.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

246 livtr Av«.

Ph. EX 2-2821

"Tru* Individuality
Cannot

ImitaUd"

BOONE'S

the 1960 Anchor?

On Writing A Term Paper — or
Don't Study In The Library
"1:00, that's good, four whole
hours before dinner time. I
ought to get a t least half of
my research done in t h a t time.
"Let's see. Note cards, bibliography list, pencil — oops! I
wonder where the pencil sharpner is?
"There, now that's better.
This encyclopedia has a good
article about American A r t and
a reference list too! Well, maybe I should go up in the stacks
and look f o r some of these
books right away.
"650, 700, — oh, here we are,
759.2. Golly, I never knew
Hope had so many good books
on painting, and all these prints,
too. This is jus t as good as the
Whitney Museum. Oh, w h a t a
beautiful picture; I've always
wanted to know more about the
French Impressionists. Guess
I'll just page through a few of
these and —
"Good heavens! It can't be
2:30 already. Why, I haven't
gotten a thing done. Now I'd
better go right down in the
basement and look up some
magazine articles; t h e y , a l w a y s
look impressive on a bibliography.
" L i f e : J 16 '35. Oh, no! How
hilarious! I wonder if Mother
ever wore these dresses with
the square shoulders, and just
look at t h a t "new" refrigerat o r — Do you suppose our children will look back a t 1960

magazines and think things
were archaic then too ? Oh,
well, this article won't tell me
much about America's first real
artists. Back up to the reference room.
"What a beautiful day. I
sure wish I didn't have to study
so hard. Say, what's t h a t noise?
Music? Oh, t h e Klompen dancers! It's not that time again is
i t ? Golly, Mary, I shouldn't.
I'm right in the middle of —
Oh, alright, but let's hurry.
We'll have lots of time to see
them during the you-know-what
festival.
Oh, no! It's not really 4:30!
They must be playing with
those chimes again. Let's see
now, there was Grant Wood,
who painted Iowa landscapes,
and Thomas Ben —
" W h a t ? Oh, hi, Sharon. Why,
thank you so much; this list
will make packing so much
easier. I'd hate to spend a
whole summer without a bathing suit or something. Now,
tell me about some of the things
you did in Vienna.
"Ten minutes a f t e r five? Is
it really? Where has the time
gone? Yes, I've been working
on my term paper; been here
all afternoon. Oh, yes, it's
work, but it's interesting too.
"I wonder w h a t we will have
f o r supper.. If it's meat loaf
again I'll j u s t die!'*-

GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE

DON'T DRIVE BY —DRIVE IN

TO PAY

9

68 East Eighth Street

STREET
CITY

The following positions are open in the ANCHOR staff f o r
the year of 60-61: assistant copy reader, corresponding secretary,
inquiring reporter, reporter (please s t a t e subjects you would be
interested in writing about), publicity manager, and those interested in advertizing.
Any one interested please fill out the form below and return
it to Norma De Boer, Durfee Hall or Louise Hunter, Voorhees Hall.

RUSS

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

NAME

I
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5 New Grants
Announced
Five Hope Senior men recently received g r a n t s f o r postgraduate studies.
They are
Francis Smith III, Ronald L.
Chandler, Marvin De Jong,
Marshall G. Elzinga, and Paul
E. Van Reyen.
Smith, a political science major, has been awarded the National Tuberculosis Association
Fellowship at Wayne State University which carries a stipend
of $2400 and leads to a Master
of Health Administration. In
connection with t h e program at
Wayne, he will attend a summer training school at Illinois
State Tuberculosis Association
in Springfield, Illinois from
June 15 until September 1.
Chandler, a history major,
has received a three year National Defence Fellowship in
African Studies a t Boston University and will work on his
Ph.D. in history. During his
four years a t Hope he has participated in I.R.C., Blue Key,
Phi Alpha Theta, the national
history f r a t e r n i t y . Pi Kappa
Delta, the national honorary
forensics f r a t e r n i t y .
De Jong, a physics major, received an instructional assistantship in physics at the Clarkson College of Technology in
Potsdam, New York. The assistantship carries a g r a n t of
1600 during the academic year
1960-61.
Elzinga, who majored in both
biology and chemistry, was
granted a teaching assistantship
in physiology a t the University
of Illinois which carries a stipend of $1900 and provides additional remission of fees. While
a t Hope he has been active in
intramural sports, band, orchestra, symphonette, and Milestone.
He is a member of Beta Beta
Beta, a national honor society
f o r biology students. Blue Key,
and the Arcadian Fraternity.
Van Reyen, a history major,
has received a teaching assistantship in history a t Wayne
State University. This assistantship includes $1900 plus full
remission of fees f o r the 196061 academic year. He is a native of the Netherlands and
previously attended the University of Amsterdam.

Roman Clvllizotion
Offered Next Year
Mr. E. J . Wolters, head of the
Latin Department, has announced t h a t a course in Roman
Civilization (Latin 55) will be
offered in the curriculum for
1960-61. Many students may not
be aware t h a t f o r this subject
there is no prerequisite of a
course in Latin.
By means of Roman authors
in translation, books about the
Romans, and some visual aids,
an a t t e m p t will be made to acquaint the student with the attitudes, accomplishments, and influences of a people t h a t had
much to do with the development of Christianity and what
is known as "western culture."
This will be a three-hour course.
Other courses to be offered
by Professor Wolters in the
Latin language itself are a
three hour course of Virgil, Medieval Latin, a two hour course,
and t h e regular first and second
year courses.
In the field of Greek, the
Educational Policies Committee
recently approved the reinstatement of advanced courses in the
study of this language.

%
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May Day Agenda
(Cont'd f r o m page 1)
May Day involves the efforts
of many students and chief of
these is Sharon Van't Kerkhoff,
General Chairman. Her Junior
Assistant is Sharon Beck, and
Arlene Cizek has been handling
the publicity.
A f t e r classes are dismissed,
the women's sports events will
take place here on the campus
field under the direction of Jean
Scholten and Cynthia Vander
Myde. The activities include
tennis, badminton, and relay
races. Competition is between
classes; the class of 1961 will
be defending their victory of
last year.
Men's sports events are held
at the 22nd Street field beginning a t 2:00 in the charge of
Dan Ritsema and Bruce Brink.
Competition here is between the
fraternities.
The Cosmos are the defending champions.
The Coronation ceremony in
the Pine Grove follows a t 5:00.
Providing a beautiful introduction to the program, eighty
freshmen women making up the
Daisy Chain will form a procession and serve as honor
guard f o r the junior women,
who a r e the honored group in
this ceremony. Twelve sophomore girls will then w r a p the
May-Pole in a colorful, graceful
dance. The anticipated tapping
ceremony performed by senior
Alcor members is next and following this the May Day Court
escorted by new Blue Key mem-

bers are culled f o r t h to the dias.
And finally the big moment
arrives when the young woman
selected by the entire student
body to reign a s Hope's queen
receives her crown.
The banquet in the Juliana
Room pays f u r t h e r tribute to
the celebrated coeds. This year's
faculty toast to the queen will
be raised by Dr. E. J. Lubbers. George Peelen, senior;
Larry Grooters, junior; P a t
Vander Beek, sophomore, and
Jean Paduch, f r e s h m a n , will also toast her majesty. Later, the
Queen will announce the election r e t u r n s f o r WAL, WAA,
and Houseboard along with the
presentation of several other
honors. P e t e r Geitner is acting
as Master of Ceremonies a t
both the coronation and the
banquet and Leona Jansen is
the general chairman f o r this
part of the day.
The grand finale of the 1960
May Day is the Students Council's "Salute to Spring", an allcollege formal a t the Civic Center. This event is under the
supervision of Sharon Crossman. There is to be no charge
f o r admission, and music will
be provided by the orchestra of
Lew Allen. During the evening's
entertainment the Queen and
her court will be honored again.
This annual celebration of
May Day is sponsored by the
Women's Activity League, and
as in the past, it promises to
be one of the most memorable
of all campus activities.

Choir Tours East
(Cont'd f r o m page 2)
warm day to see the Valley
Forge park.
With (.ach concert the choir
became more assured t h a t its
new robes weren't about to
cause any riots.
In fact, the thought does occur t h a t the large crowds which
greeted the group a t each concert may have been attracted
by the news t h a t this choir was
something to see as well as
hear!
For what ever reason they
may have come, the audiences
were gratifyingly large at every
stop even to the point of having
some people sit around the
choir as it stood in the chancel.
The appreciative audiences made the choir outdo
itself musically — to say
nothing of the thought of
the most challenging concert of all which was to
come on the last day of
t o u r ; the one at the Radio
City Music Hall.
At each stop the Alma Mater
was responded to by amazing
numbers of Hope alumni, former students and families of
choir members.
Naturally,

New

York

City

was a magnet to all who enjoy
wandering about big cities.
The new Reformed Church
headquarters i n t h e I n t e r
Church Center on Riverside
Drive was the t a r g e t of one
organized sightseeing expedition.
Greenwhich Village was the
target of other, unorganized expeditions, and various points in
between these two places were
thoroughly investigated.
The last ounce of strength
and voice was conserved f o r the
Easter Dawn Service, which got
everyone concemed out of bed
by 5:30, and got the director to
the bus last f o r once!
Everyone was most calm
until t h e huge curtain lifted, the lights went on, and
the hundred mighty small
people on the vast stage
found themselves f a c i n g
- 6,000 staring pairs of eyes.
It was a novel experience and
some members may be able to
repeat on the next choir tour
east.
. Simply the idea of leading so
many people, seen and unseen,
in praise of the risen Christ
made t h e whole choir doubly
appreciative of such a climax
to its tour.
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Greetings! Back again to hit you with some of the highlights
of the past week and the ones to come. We are a little short on
news notes this week, which means t h a t some of the societies and
organizations are slipping up in turning in reports to your editors.
Remember, reports must be in by the Satuniay morning before
the Friday the paper comes out.
THE MEN O F P H I TAU NU WILL HOLD T H E I R SPRING
informal May 20th at Fiddlemans in South Haven. The f r a t e r n i t y
recently received a citation f r o m the Muscular Dystrophy Association f o r their fine help in collecting f o r them this year. (Incidentally, only six such citations were given to f r a t e r n i t i e s in
Michigan, and four of these went to fraternities on our campus. '
THE SIBYLLINE SORORITY, DUE TO RAIN, H E L D
"Breakfast by the Sea" rushing party in the J u l i a n a Room on
April 30 . . . The Sibs recently elected Miss Ann Herst to represent them on next year's Student Council . . . Also, Judy Van
Leewen was elected to the chairmanship of this fall's Homecoming
Alumni banquet . . . Final plans and preparations a r e being made
f o r the Sigma Iota Beta girls' spring informal, which will be
held at "Sleepy Hollow" on May 14th.
«

«

*

AT THEIR FRIDAY BUSINESS MEETING, T H E MEN O F
Chi Phi Sigma showed their confidence in both Gord Nederveld
and Norm Kansfield by electing them to represent them on next
year's student council . . . The Arkies also received a citation f r o m
the Muscular Dystrophy Association . . . The men also formally
initiated their seven new men.
e

e

*

THE ARCADIAN'S SISTER SORORITY, A L P H A - P H I
elected Lois Garber as their new representative to t h e Student
Council. A t their recent meeting, the following girls took p a r t —
Dorene Torenga, Judy Nienhuis, and Barbara Grey.
e

e

e

THE WOMEN O F K A P P A BETA PHI A R E REALLY
zooming. At their recent lit meeting, they even managed to carry
the rushees off to a trip around the world. Although this was a
quick trip, the Dorians do invite all t h e rushees to their mixer
on Saturday morning. May 14th, in t h e Music Building, when
everyone will have the opportunity to spend a longer visit to a
very colorful and gay foreign country . . . Dorians elected Marilyn
Vanderwilt as their new Student Council Representative . . . A t
their recent meeting, two of our foreign students gave a demonstration on flower arrangement.
•

e

e

ON MAY 13TH, A BUS LOAD O F DRAMA E N T H U S I A S T S
will be traveling to South Bend, Indiana to St. Mary's College to
see Miss Helen Hayes in "The Skin of Our Teeth." . . . Also, a
reminder of Palette and Masque's upcoming play, "Double Door"
which has it's performances May 10, 11 and 12. The play is
student directed by Miss Greta Weeks and Miss Ruth Vander
Meulen.
BEFORE SIGNING O F F FOR THIS WEEK, L E T ME J U S T
say this, "Have a swingin week-end," it should be a big one, with
May Day, informals, and beach parties, etc. (which covers a
multitude of things) . . . To those societies and organizations t h a t
aren't included in this column this week. Get information into
Ruth, Elaine, or Bob next week.

Promotions In The Music Department
"Few people on campus,"
says Miss J a n t n i a W. Holleman,
"retain the correct concept of
what a Professor really is. They
use the term extremely loosely,
applying it here and there on
practically every instructor they
have, without realizing t h a t it
is a title to be earned."
There is a system of faculty
ranking involved. College teachers must s t a r t out first as Assistants, then as
Instructors
Assistant Professors
Associate Professors
Professors,
and to hold the title of "Professor" is to imply a certain
amount of education, a set
amount of study, professional
activity, and teaching merit.
Recently, by action of the
Status Committee and the Board
of Trustees, two staff members

of the Music Department have
been promoted in rank f o r the
coming academic year. They
are Miss J a n t i n a Holleman to
Associate Professor of Music
and Mrs. Norma H. Baughman
to Assistant Professor of Music.
Miss Holleman received h e r
Bachelor's degree f r o m Central
College, Pella, Iowa, and h e r
Master's degree f r o m Columbia
University. In addition she has
studied a t the Music Conservatory of Amsterdam, t h e Netherlands, University of Michigan,
University of Wisconsin, and
Northwestern University. She
has spent five years teaching in
the public schools and now
teaches Music Education and
piano.
Mrs. Baughman attended the
College of Music in Cincinnati,
Ohio and teaches voice here a t
Hope.
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Social Sidelights

Four members of the Hope
College Debate team participated in the Pi Kappa Delta
Province of the Lakes Convention, which was held this year
at Marietta College, Marietta,
Ohio, April 12-14.
This was the final tournament
of the 1959-60 season f o r Hope's
team. Hope took part in f o u r
divisions of the convention:
Men's Debate, Women's Debate,
Extemporaneous Speaking, and
Discussion.
One Hope member. Miss Ann
Herfst, a sophomore f r o m Holland, placed third in Extemporaneous Speaking. This category
was divided into three speeches,
the topics of which covered such
significant issues in the world
today as foreign policy, elections, and education. She was
given one hour in which to prepare a six minute sueech on
each topic.
Miss H e r f s t teamed up with
Mary Whitlock, a Chicago sophomore, f o r the Women's Debate.
Ted Hoekman, a sophomore
f r o m Passiac, New Jersey, represented Hope in the Men's Extemporaneous Speaking, and also worked as a team with Calvin Vander Woude, a senior
f r o m Sanborn, Iowa, f o r the
Men's Debate events.
and Mr. Vander Woude all parMiss Whitlock, Miss Herfst,
ticipated in three rounds of
Discussion on the problem:
"What should be the role of the
Federal government in regulating organized l a b o r ? "
The first round was devoted
to "definition and delimitation"
of the problem, the second
round to "Aanalysis of the
problem" and the third to a consideration of "Possible solutions."
Since this was a discussion,
it was more informal than a
regular debate and those who
participated f r o m Hope felt
they learned a great deal. They
also felt that the trip was an
educational experience w e l l
worth remembering.
Mr. Robert L. Smith, Instructor in Speech and Director of
Debate a t Hope, accompanied
the students and also acted as
a judge during the three day
tournament.
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FINE ARTS SERIES: IV PAINTING
"In the room the women come and go talking of Michelangelo."
—T. S. Eliot
Emile Zola once observed when speaking of his friend, the French painter
Cezanne, "his genuis consists in conveying an object or person in a new, more real
or g r e a t e r sense".
Although Zola's s t a t e m e n t pertained directly to Paul Cezanne, it is my feeling
that we can logically stretch his point to encompass all g r e a t artists.

Vincent Van Gogh
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painting an adhesive aspmetrical balance — not unlike t h a t of jazz.
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equal agility in each of the styles which he has persuded. They r a n g e . f r o m cubism
to surrealism and from classism to impressionism.
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"Guernica" is done in black and white oils.

It captures, in monumental dimen-

sions, the horror and violence of w a r as characterized by the undignified mangled
bodies of the people in Guernica" during the II World W a r .
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structuring

As 1 mentioned before Pablo Picasso is a man of many facets. He paints with

unexplored

Let us examine this " f e e l i n g " more closely through the aid of imagery. Imagine
if you will the s t a r s set out on a moonlit sky like so m a n y hundreds of eyes strewn
carelessly here and there about the heavens. A hush has fallen across the earth,
and even a whisper would seem out of place.
Then suddenly and with out warning something, shall we call it the shape of
fear, thunders across the sleepy sky and heaves the heavens f a r and wide as the
firmament p o r t r a y s a p a n o r a m a of whirling lights f r o m other worlds. And who is
to see this awesome s i g h t ? None, just a handful of lazy Cyprus and a few rolling
hills.

through

(juality

portrayed

In this connection an a r t i s t who immediately comes to my mind, is the Dutch
impressionist, Vincent Van Gogh. For although Van Gogh's style is rooted in impressionism, his implication of subject m a t t e r and his power of style are peculiar to
himself. It is f o r this reason t h a t I have chosen to begin our discussion with a
painting by Van Gogh.
But

As we examine the content and the style of this painting we are a w a r e of the

r\ 1 ^TiiTMn nil

Guerico by Pablo Picasso

This and f u r t h e r developments of Picasso, toward the more abstract f o r m of
surrealism lead him to probe f u r t h e r into his never ending search f o r new means
of expression.

fgs

George O. Keefe
George 0

Keefe is also classifed as a surrealistist, however, unkie Picasso's

"Guernica" 0 Keefe's "The Wave" does not contain the turbulent fight into imagery.
This painting speaks quietly in a classical manner.
i

'tfe-

The Starry Night by Vincent Van G o g h , an oil 29 x 36 V j " .

This imagery is the spirit of the tale Van Gogh is t r y i n g to relate to us. He
has established his mood by means of his f r e e rythmic p a t t e r n s of dark and light
in shades of yellow and deep blue. But of what we are most aware is the feeling
these colors and p a t t e r n s give to us. We can now see how Van Gogh "conveyed his
objects in a new, more real, and g r e a t e r sense".

Pablo Picasso
Let us turn at this point in our discussion to the "Hexigon of Modern A r t " ,
Pablo Picasso, by name.
1 am sure we can all call to mind at least one, if not more, of Picasso's paintings.
One of his best known is "The Three Musicans".

The Wave by George O. Keefe

The sea in the picture is not the subject m a t t e r . "The W a v e " is only a suggestive
image placed there to evoke t h a t mood which comes when the awareness of infinity
replaces the f a m i l i a r mandane objects of the day.
The painters job is wound up
in continual experimentation f o r
himself and the Picasso's of the
f u t u r e . New realms of science,
new materials, and media give
promises of g r e a t e r vistages yet

SALE

make

possible

the

thresholds for the talent of tomorrow so t h a t they too may
convey" an, object or person in
a new, more real, or g r e a t e r
sense".
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Bylsma Handles
May Day Promises
Left
Field
and
Fraternity Competition
by Garry Schadewald

It's May Day, and along with
the occasion's more aesthetic
aspects, supplied by the feminine contingent of the campus
community, arrives the Hope
College counterpart to the
Olympic games, as earnest
members representing each of
the Greek letter social societies,
attempt to display their amateur prowess in a series of
track and field events.
The weighty significance of
these "pagan rites", as one disgruntled English professor has
described them, is due to the
fact t h a t the day's results, when
finally agreed upon, will deter-

PLACE

mine the number of points that
each of the aforementioned societies will receive towards the
coveted All-Sports Trophy.
The magnitude of this importance is manifested in the
fact that many of the erstwhile
competitors have cut their cigarette supply down to two packs
a day, or a t least switched to a
milder brand, as intensive preparation f o r the ordeal.
All precautions considered,
however, the festivities will inevitably witness the melodramatic withdrawal from the race
of one or two mesomorphic aspirants due to internal body
disorders of some nature, usually quite obvious to the concemed spectators.
This, as well as the competitive aspects of the afternoon,
make the trip out to 22nd street
worthwhile. Possibly it even
justifies the termination of academic pursuits for the afternoon.
—P. A.

FREE
GARMENT STORAGE

Roaming the left field area
of the Hope College Baseball
defense is a 21 year old 6 foot
tall 180 pound senior from
Grand Rapids. I am speaking
of course of Gary Bylsma.
Gary came to Hope from
Grand Rapids Christian where
as a senior he was an all-city
selection for the outfield. In his
sophmore year at Hope he assumed a starting role and has
been there since.
Here at Hope Gary is a business major, planning to go on
to graduate school and study
management. He is president
of the i n t e r f r a t e m i t y council,
vice-president of the Knickerbockers and a member of the
Blue Key.
This past fall, as a defensive
end in intramural ,ball, Gary
helped the Knick's win the
league and was named allleague defensive end.
Gary feels this year's Hope
team has a good defense but
lacks good offensive punch. The
team is new as it lost five starters. The pitchers are all back
as are two outfielders. Catching
is the only weakness in the infield, and we could have a f a i r
year.
Gary remembers a three run
homer against Albion, last year
as his g r e a t e s t thrill. The blast
gave the victory to t h e Dutch.
Although he has a heavy schedule Gary still finds time f o r
some occasional fishing trips
which is his pastime.

Badminton, Basketball,
And Ping Pong
For The Girls
Ninty girls have signed up
for the badminton tournament.
The winners of this will be due
a speech. Maybe we could invite the school to a special playoff game. Be sure to play your
best girls. Let's make this a
quality tournament as well as
a tournament w h i c h
has
quanity.
A Senior and a Freshman
team are tying for the basketb a 11 championship.
Daughn
Schippers leads the f r e s h m a n
team.
Anne Wiegerink and
Myrna Schalekamp pilot the
Seniors.
High-pointers in bowling last
week were:
Mary Van Dyk
154
Mary Ann Hogenboom
142
Bev. Zeedyk
139
Mary Proos
138
Mary Ann Hogenboom
138
One hundred seventy four
lines were bowled.

Although bad weather forced
the postponement of the baseball game and track meet with
Calvin last weekend, the golf
and tennis teams were in action
against their respective opponents. The latter, coached by
Larry Green, pulled off their
third straight victory in the
M.I.A.A. with a 6-1 romp of
Hillsdale on the 13th street
courts.
The Hope scoring was contributed by Norm Hess, with a
two game sweep of Tom P u r d y ;
Paul Mack, who took a three
game set from Chuck Smith;
Freshman Arlyn Lanting in an
exceptional showing over Julio
Victoria; Bob Teall, who bested
Jack Herring; and Stan Vugteveen, by downing John Henschel
6-2, 6-1.

The doubles team of Teall
and Hess defeated the Hillsdale
combination of Purdy and Victoria, 6-2, 6-4, but the visitors

May 19-21

Hope Holds W-MIAA Tournament
On May 19, 20, and 21 Hope
will be hosting the W-MIAA
Tennis and Archery Tournament. The tournament which
has existed since 1948 is hosted
by each of the MIAA colleges
in turn. The last time Hope
was in charge was in 1952.
The p l a n n i n g conference,
which was held in Marshall,
Michigan on March SO, was attended by three of t h ^ tennis
team members and Miss Breid.
Because of the lack of tennis
courts, housing and boarding
facilities, t h e tournament will
be held at Castle Park, a fifteen
minute drive f r o m the college.
The singles matches will be
played on the Castle's clay
courts and the doubles matches
on the 13th Street courts in
town. All semi and final matches will be played on the Castle

courts. The archery matches
are to be played at the Castle
fields.
All colleges are to be registered by nine o'clock Wednesday
night. There will be a meeting
of all coaches immediately a f t e r
nine in order to change seeding
procedure and to draw f o r the
matches.
General chairman f o r the
tournament is Janet Owen.
Tennis chairman is Barbara
Gray and archery chairman is
Lois Bonnema.
Tennis team members include
J a n e t Owen, captain, and Marilyn Scudder as seniors; Mary
Wiersma, junior; Barbara Gray,
Bobbie Russel, J e a n Schregardus and U l a Oosterbaan a s sophomores; and Kathy Bakker,
freshman.
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came back to win their only
match in the final doubles contest with Smith and Herring defeating Mack and Vugteveen,
8-6, 1-6, 6-2.
Tomorrow the team travels
to Olivet. Next Wednesday, the
Dutchmen will host t h e Kalamazoo Hornets in one of the
most crucial games in the
schedule. The Kalamazoo team
is the perennial powerhouse of
the M.I.A.A., and the stage is
set f o r an exciting struggle as
the high-flying Dutch netmen
attempt to upset them.
• Fortunately f o r tennis fans,
the match will be played at
home, and anyone who is present at the 13th and Columbia
courts will be witness to some
highly competitive contests.
The baseball team will again
try to redeem itself f r o m a
r a t h e r dubious start, a s they
take the field against Hillsdale
here tomorrow.

!••••••••••••••••
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Pictured is last years contenders f o r the b r o a d jump in M a y Day competition.
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FINE ARTS SERIES: IV PAINTING
"In the room the women come and go talking of Michelangelo."
—T. S. Eliot
Emile Zola once observed when speaking of his friend, the F r e n c h painter
Cezanne, "his genuis consists in conveying an object or person in a new, more real
or g r e a t e r sense".
Although Zola's s t a t e m e n t pertained directly to Paul Cezanne, it is my feeling
that we can logically stretch his point to encompass all g r e a t artists.

Vincent Van Gogh
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angularity of tiie shapes and the lack of any distinct form. Even the musicans themselves a r e only implied, and yet the color harmony produced here seems to give this
painting an adhesive aspmetrical b a l a n c e — n o t unlike t h a t of jazz.
It is therefore
desired

<iuality

port rayed

In this connection an a r t i s t who immediately comes to my mind, is the Dutch
impressionist, Vincent Van Gogh. For although Van Gogh's style is rooted in impressionism, his implication of subject m a t t e r and his power of style are peculiar to
himself. It is f o r this reason t h a t I have chosen to begin our discussion with a
painting by Van Gogh.
Hut

As wo examine the content and the style of this painting we are aware of the
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As I mentioned before Pablo Picasso is a man of many facets. He paints with
equal agility in each of the styles which he has persuded. They range from cubism
to surrealism and from classism to impressionism.
"(luernica"
Three
surrealist
which

one

Musicians"
in

flavor

chaiacterizes

unexplored

Let us examine this " f e e l i n g " more closely through the aid of imagery. Imagine
if you will the s t a r s set out on a moonlit sky like so many hundreds of eyes strewn
carelessly here and there about the heavens. A hush has fallen across the earth,
and even a whisper would seem out of place.
Then suddenly and with out warning something, shall we call it t h e shape of
fear, t h u n d e r s across the sleepy sky and heaves the heavens f a r and wide as th«i
firmament p o r t r a y s a p a n o r a m a of whirling lights from other worlds. And who is
to see this awesome s i g h t ? None, just a handful of lazy Cyprus and a few rolling
hills.
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"Guernica" is done in black and white oils. It captures, in monumental dimensions, the horror and violence of war as characterized by the undignified mangled
bodies of the people in Guernica" during the H World War.

1

I

m
m
Guerico by Pablo Picasso

This and f u r t h e r developments of Picasso, toward the more abstract f o r m of
• "

surrealism lead him to probe f u r t h e r into his never ending search f o r new means
of expression.

George O. Keefe
George 0 Keefe is also classifed as a surrealistist, however, unkie Picasso's
"Guernica" 0 Keefe's "The Wave" does not contain the turbulent fight into imagery.
This painting speaks quietly in a classical manner.

The Starry Night by Vincent Van Gogh, an oil 29 x 36 V ^ " .

This imagery is the spirit of the tale Van Gogh is t r y i n g to relate to us. He
has established his mood by means of his free rythmic p a t t e r n s of dark and light
in shades of yellow and deep blue. But of what we are most aware is the feeling
these colors and p a t t e r n s give to us. We can now see how Van Gogh "convoyed his
objects in a new, more real, and g r e a t e r sense".

Pablo Picasso
Let us turn at this point in our discussion to the "Hexigon of Modern Art",
Pablo Picasso, by name.
1 am sure we can all call to mind at least one, if not more, of Picasso's paintings.
One of his best known is "The Throe Musicans"7~

•i

The Wove by George O. Keefe

The sea in the picture is not the subject matter. "The W a v e " is only a suggestive
image placed there to evoke t h a t mood which comes when the awareness of infinity
replaces the familiar mandane objects of the day.
The painters job is wound up
in continual experimentation f o r
himself and the Picasso's of the
f u t u r e . New realms of science,
new materials, and media give
promises of g r e a t e r vistages yet

make

possible

the

thresholds for the talent of tomorrow so t h a t they too may
convey" an object or person in
a new, more real, or g r e a t e r
The Three Musicians by Pablo Picasso, an oil 7 9 x 8 7 % "

sense".
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Bylsma Handles
May Day Promises
Fraternity Competition Left Field and

It's May Day, and along with
the occasion's more aesthetic
aspects, supplied by the feminine contingent of the campus
community, arrives the Hope
College counterpart to the
Olympic games, as earnest
members representing each of
the Greek letter social societies,
attempt to display their amateur prowess in a series of
track and field events.
The weighty significance of
these "pagan rites", as one disgruntled English professor has
described them, is due to the
fact that the day's results, when
finally agreed upon, will deter-

PLACE

mine the number of points that
each of the aforementioned societies will receive towards the
coveted All-Sports Trophy.
The magnitude of this importance is manifested in the
fact that many of the erstwhile
competitors have cut their cigarette supply down to two packs
a day, or at least switched to a
milder brand, as intensive preparation for the ordeal.
All precautions considered,
however, the festivities will inevitably witness the melodramatic withdrawal from the race
of one or two mesomorphic aspirants due to internal body
disorders of some nature, usually quite obvious to the concemed spectators.
This, as well as the competitive aspects of the afternoon,
make the trip out to 22nd street
worthwhile. Possibly it even
justifies the termination of academic pursuits for the afternoon.
—P. A.

FREE
GARMENT STORAGE
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Golf Team Is On The Move

Then Some

Pictured is last years contenders far the b r a a d jump in M a y Day campetitian.
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ANCHOR

by Garry Schadewald
Roaming the left field area
of the Hope College Baseball
defense is a 21 year old 6 foot
tall 180 pound senior from
Grand Rapids. I am speaking
of course of Gary Bylsma.
Gary came to Hope from
Grand Rapids Christian where
as a senior he was an all-city
selection for the outfield. In his
sophmore year at Hope he assumed a starting role and has
been there since.
Here at Hope Gary is a business major, planning to go on
to graduate school and study
management. He is president
of the i n t e r f r a t e m i t y council,
vice-president of the Knickerbockers and a member of the
Blue Key.
This past fall, as a defensive
end in intramural ball, Gary
helped the Knick's win the
league and was named allleague defensive end.
Gary feels this year's Hope
team lias a good defense but
lacks good offensive punch. The
team is new as it lost five starters. The pitchers are all back
as are two outfielders. Catching
is the only weakness in the infield, and we could have a f a i r
year.
Gary remembers a three run
homer against Albion, last year
as his greatest thrill. The blast
gave the victory to the Dutch.
Although he has a heavy schedule Gary still finds time for
some occasional fishing trips
which is his pastime.

Badminton, Basketball,
And Ping Pong
For The Girls
Ninty girls have signed up
for the badminton toumament.
The winners of this will be due
a speech. Maybe we could invite the school to a special playoff game. Be sure to play your
best girls. Let's make this a
quality tournament as well as
a tournament w h i c h
has
quanity.
A Senior and a Freshman
team are tying for the basketb a 11 championship. Daughn
Schippers leads the freshman
team.
Anne Wiegerink and
Myrna Schalekamp pilot the
Seniors.
High-pointers in bowling last
week were:
Mary Van Dyk
154
Mary Ann Hogenboom
142
Bev. Zeedyk
139
Mary Proos
138
Mary Ann Hogenboom ........138
One hundred seventy four
lines were bowled.

Although bad weather forced
the postponement of the baseball game and track meet with
Calvin last weekend, the golf
and tennis teams were in action
against their respective opponents. The latter, coached by
Larry Green, pulled off their
third straight victory in the
M.I.A.A. with a 6-1 romp of
Hillsdale on the ISth street
courts.
The Hope scoring was contributed by Norm Hess, with a
two game sweep of Tom Purdy;
Paul Mack, who took a three
game set from Chuck Smith;
Freshman Arlyn Lanting in an
exceptional showing over Julio
Victoria; Bob Teall, who bested
Jack Herring; and Stan Vugteveen, by downing John Henschel
6-2, 6-1.

The doubles team of Teall
and Hess defeated the Hillsdale
combination of Purdy and Victoria, 6-2, 6-4, but the visitors

came back to win their only
match in the final doubles contest with Smith and Herring defeating Mack and Vugteveen,
8-6, 1-6, 6-2.

Tomorrow the team travels
to Olivet. Next Wednesday, the
Dutchmen will host the Kalamazoo Homets in one of the
most crucial games in the
schedule. The Kalamazoo team
is the perennial powerhouse of
the M.I.A.A., and the stage is
set f o r an exciting struggle as
the high-flying Dutch netmen
attempt to upset them.
Fortunately f o r tennis fans,
the match will be played at
home, and anyone who is present at the 13th and Columbia
courts will be witness to some
highly competitive contests.
The baseball team will again
try to redeem itself from a
r a t h e r dubious start, as they
take the field against Hillsdale
here tomorrow.

May 19-21

Hone Holds W-MIAA Tournament
On May 19, 20, and 21 Hope
will be hosting the W-MIAA
Tennis and Archery Toumament. The toumament which
has existed since 1948 is hosted
by each of the MIAA colleges
in t u m . The last time Hope
was in charge was in 1952.
The p l a n n i n g conference,
which was held in Marshall,
Michigan on March 30, was attended by three of the tennis
team members and Miss Breid.
Because of the lack of tennis
courts, housing and boarding
facilities, the toumament will
be held at Castle Park, a fifteen
minute drive from the college.
The singles matches will be
played on the Castle's clay
courts and the doubles matches
on the 13th Street courts in
town. All semi and final matches will be played on the Castle

1

courts. The archery matches
are to be played at the Castle
fields.
All colleges are to be registered by nine o'clock Wednesday
night. There will be a meeting
of all coaches immediately a f t e r
nine in order to change seeding
procedure and to draw f o r the
matches.
General chairman f o r the
toumament is Janet Owen.
Tennis chairman is Barbara
Gray and archery chairman is
Lois Bonnema.
Tennis team members include
J a n e t Owen, captain, and Marilyn Scudder as seniors; Mary
Wiersma, junior; Barbara Gray,
Bobbie Russel, Jean Schregardus and Ula Oosterbaan as sophomores; and Kathy Bakker,
freshman.
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